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FISH-RACES

Due to the rising of the basalt in
step-like'formatlon, valleys have
been left in the basalt. During the
wet season, the water courses along
these valleys, and these rivulets
rbound with fish. when visited
(1/10/50) there was no flowing
water, though several pools were
found wtrich contained fish. The
rivulets had been converted into
narrow races, about three feet wide,
by piling loose boulders into walls
about two feet high orx each side of
the water flow. These laces are
numerous, and some systerns exten-
sive, one being foilowed for about a
quarter of a mile. Occasionally a
branch of a main channel is to be
seen. which follows for some yards

NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST

Fig. 2. Fish-Race. The figure is staniling in the rare. The far
end of the race is visible behind and above the shoulders.

parallel to the main channel before
ending blindly. Deeper Iloles arje
found, some in continuity with the
races, and some separated fron
them. Apparently the formel were
used for netting or spearingj tisll
shephelded along the channels, anl
the lstter t.or holding captuled fish.
Some blockages in the main races
are 6een: thcugh these appe'rr to b.
part of the traps, it is possible that
they are ctue merely to the fallinal ir".
of the sto[e embankmenis.

FUNNEL TRAP
About two miles rvest of Soutilwick.

Irrrge lakes are found, through which
tho \'/a.ter florvs slorvly. forming r-
connection between the rvlters 'ro
J,olworth and Fletchel Cleeks. Bc-
I'\'f en trvo of these lakes is a ltlu'l'orv

Fig. 3, Funnel Tlap. Page Six r
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s'atel with us a
to reach some.

which I have
zine previolNly

natlve s.rt and
tected clevices
l.\'/er section
srndstone has
action of wind
ancl intelesting

nf interest and
tt'as a shcrt one(Continued
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it was neceesary

small, norn-lallv
) I(ennedy flows
some parbicular

.llinE in the pro-
caverns. In fhe
the rid_ges bhe

eroded by the
rain into strange

mation6. I should

rE ont. snch places
ditv, brrt oru stay

ctraii;, about thirty yards wide, which I scaitered about. These are above thr
ilas Deen furthel narrowed by two I level of wet-season tryater. so their
lvalis of stone, converglng to a nar- | function can only be gueEsed. Pos.
r'cw gap. Fish could be driven into I sibly they represent piaces wher'(
this structure, and speared as they I s-me animal which soqht refuge ir
i;assed through the narrow opening. I the rock crevices was dug out fol

'food. No evidence of old fires or

rtraii, about thirty yards wide, which I scaitered about. These are above the
tlas Deen furthel narrowed by two I level of wet-season tryater. so their
lvalis of stone, converglng to a nar- | function can only be gueEsed. Pos-
l'cw sap. Fish could be driven into I siblv thev reoresent Diaces wher'€into I sibly they represent places whel'e
this structure, and speared as they ls-me animal which soqht refuge in

out for'

Lhe rock, with the lemoved stonas I by Dr. J. Allingham, of Fletcbervale

Expedition Through Cape York Peninsula From
Palmer River To Fairview (Contd.)

(By Douglas Veivers)
Nighb Lravel being impracticable, it

was with more optimi"sm than good
sense that we departed from the
Palmer in lthe early hours of one
evening, on the short run across the
Divide to the St. George River. fn
usual form, we chose the rougher
and mole vague of the two roads,
end after many halts and false turu-
irlg-s rvere, considering the advisabllity
cf staying further travel until morn-

!1, when the decision was clinched
by the development of mechanical
ti'ouble in the vehicle in the form of
a sticky clutch.

The grass here was shoulder high
enil in thcse winter months as dry
as tinder. The bulning off of an area
for a camp would have resulted in a
huehfile of mammoth proportion.
The vehicle was loaded to canopy
height with stores and offered no
sleeping room and the various im-
plements which might have beeD
used for clearing a section of the
g'elr.nd were packed at the bottom
of the load. Much too tired and de-jected to ,underta.he a,ny consider-
: blo exertion, vJe bedded down for
'lre rright in the open, and f for one,
ipeni some in chagrin in irn en-
i'elvour fo wedge my body into a.r.rlfortable position between therhickly growing tussocks of speal
qrAllS.

Ii was one, of many strange eamps
on that journey.

'nhe nights in these leEions are
'.trangely . fascinating. The lieht,
u,rarm breezes which blow across the
hills affe" rJr-rsk continue till the
hout of nine 01' ten. and gradualll
die av,'av. Subseouentlv the temDe'-
2rr;r's fellg |aoidlv l:ill fr, flxyn f[g
nir is ,still ancl particularlv cool.

perhaps
the bare san ridges in
vicinity of the rossing and on

in this maga-
weathered clift

facss still bear i ications of earlv

have liked to have several weeks
in fhq area. scou

oTilER SrGNS OF HABTTATTON , i"o'ot l.^.i.irut", was founcl. lthis js nof
Camping sites are numerous. Here ' sur.prising as rain would rapidly wash
ose stones have been removed over I charcoal, etc., into the crevlces whichloose stones have been removed over I charcoal, etc., into the crevlces which

arers about thirty feet in dialneter, I cover tlie balalt. A kibchen midden,
and thrown in a disorderly fashion I described to me bv Dr. T. R. Ed-about the periphely. In several I meads, of Charters, Towers, as exisl-
places cairns of stones, piles about I ing in the locality, wa^l not found
three,. feet high, can be found. The I Several good speciments of grinding
signifieance of these is obscure. In I mills, of ihe pestle and morta.r type,signifieance of these is obscure. In I mills, of ihe pestle and morta.r type,
other places, holes can be seen in I have been col-lected close to the vil'all

Before the first grey r.rf ctawn ap-
pears, in lhat oncertain hour be-
tween darkness and lighl, the silence
of the region is broken by a strange
rhythm, a mel'e mulme.' at the be-
ginning, rising in volume till it
reaches a steady, persistent theme,
then to fade away wiih the first
rays of the sun. Ib is the combineci
melody of ttte nunelous varieties 01
small birds, the butcher birds, Lhe
thrushes and tbe robins, and otners
too many for mention here, all keep-
ing time to the lcgulal sharp cry of
the blue winged- kookaburra, Dacelo
leachi oI Fcrest Kingfisher, Ilalcyon
macleayi, as il is more familiarly
known.

We rose with the first notes of this
strange glee club, and cr€p! along
the rernaining few miles to the St.

the



A Chech List Of Australian Dryopidae
Order, Coleoptera

(By J. G. Brooks, B.D.Sc'., F.RE'S.)
Ttris paper lras been prepared principally from the papers !y the late H. J. Carter and lv[r. E. H. Zeck,

with somr! assistance from-M6ssrs. Reith -C, McKeown and Alex N. Burns, who have checked literature which
was not available to me.

Family DBIOPIDAE
Sub-family DRYOPINAE .

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1889, p.90.
GenotvDe. H. dermestoiales Fairm.
fra^rs. 

-Ent. Soc. N.S.W 1865, p.159. (Lutochrus).
C.'& Z. Aust. Zoologist, 1929, p.52.
Proc. Linn. Soc. NJS.W. 1926, P.64.
C. & Z. Aust. Zoologist, 1929, p'52.

Sub-familY IIELMINAE
Aust. Zoologist, 1929, p.61. l.c. 1932' p. 204.
Genotype. A. (Elmis) politus King.
Aust. Zoologist. 1932, P.203.
l.c. 1935, p.?9.
l.c. 1929, p.62.
l.c. 1938, p.1?0.
Trans. Erit. Soc. N.S.W. 1865, p.160. (Elmis).
Aust. Zoologist, 1933, pt.v.
T?ans. Ert. Sioc. N;S.W. 1865, p.160. (Elmis).

Aust. Zoologist. 1935, p.80.
1.c. 1932, p.203.
l.c. 1929. p.61.
l.c. p.69; ' f932, p.204, (Neosolus) .
l.c. 1929, p.69.
Ann. Sci. Nat. 1835, p.158.
Genotype. S. consobriaa Dufour.
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.63 (Ilelmis).
C. & Z. Aust. Zoologist, 1929, p.68.
Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.53.
Genotype. Ii. (Elmis) metallica King.
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p,62. (Helmb).
I.c. p.5O7.
Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.54.
l.€. p.55.
l.c. p.56.
?Tans. Elt. Soc. N.S.W. 1865, p.160. (Elmis).
C. & Z. Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.55.
TTans. Ent. Soc. N.S.W. 1865, p.101. (Limnius).
C. & Z. Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.55.
Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.5?.
Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.56.
Lc. p.57.

Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.58.
Genotype. S. (El-i.; tasmanica Blkb.
Aust. Zoolosist. 1936, p.158.
Proc. Linn-Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.62. (Hetmis).
Aust. Zoologist. 1938, p.1?0.
l.c. 1933. pt.v.
l.c. 1935: b.?9.
Lc. 1929; 

-p.58.

l.c. p'60.
l.c. p.59.
l.c. 1933, pt.v.
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.61. (Helmis).
l.c.
Lc. p.5O8.

l.c. 1894, p.94. (Elnis).
Aust. Zoologist. 1936, p.158.
l.c. 1929, p. 60.
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.64. (Helmis).
Aust. Zoologist. 1929, p.63.
Genotype. N. (Ilelmis) quattriplagiatus Cart.
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S:W. 1926, p,507. (Helmis).
l.c. p.506. (Helmis).
.{ust. Zoologist. 1936, p.156.
l.c. 1929, p.64.
1.c. p'65.
l.c.

N.Q., S.Q.
N.S:w.

15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.

2t.

EYDR,ETHUS F'aiTm.

1. australis King.

2. leai Cart.

AU,STBOLIMNIUS C. & Z.
Neosolus C. & Z.

3. a.triceps C. & Z.
4. diemensis C. & .

5. luridus C. & Z.
6. metasternalis Q. & Z.
?. montanus King.8. oblongus C. & Z.
9. politus King.

punctulatus King.
10. suffusus C. & Z.
11. variabilis C. & Z.
12. victoriensis C. & Z.
13. tropicus C. & Z.

var. asper C. & Z.
STENELMIS Dufour.

14. palliilipes Cart.

KINGOLUS C. & Z.

aeratus Cart.
cupreus Cart.
flavoplagiatus C, & Z.
flavosig:nafus C. & Z.
heroni C. & Z.
metallrcus IQng.

quatuormaculatus King.

N.Q., N.S.W.

N.q

E.Q.T. I

s.Q., N.S.W.
v.

N.S.W.

N.S.W.
E.Q.
v.
N.Q., N.T.
N.T, 

;,

N.S.W.
N.Q., N.S.w.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.Q., N.S.W.

t{.s.w.

N.S.W.
t{.s.w.
V,

*T'_

N.S.W.
v.

N.Q.
F.C.T.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.s.w.
N.Q., S.Q.
N.S.W., V.
v.
s.Q., N.Q., N.S,W.

N.S.W., V., W.A., T.
N.S.W.
v.
N.S|W., V.

N.S.W.
s.Q., N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.

22. tirctus C. & Z.
23. tynhenus C. & Z.
24. yarrensis C. & Z.

*_--^>hr-
SIMSONIA C, & Z,

25. a,lLnard C. & Z.
26. angusfa Cart.
2?. brooksi C. & Z.
28. cottcrensis C. & Z.
29. eborica C. & Z.
30. hopsoni C. & Z.
31. irregularis C. & Z.
32. lcz.i C. & Z.
33. longipes C. & Z.
34. nicolsoni Cart.

var. bicolor Cart.
35. purpurea Cart.

ilea,ic,.&Z.
36. tasma,nica Blkb.
3?. tonnoiri C. & Z.
38. vestita C. & Z.
39. wilsoni Cart.
NOTR,IOLUS C. & Z.

40. allynensis Cart.
41. barretti Cart.
42. davitlsoni C. & Z.
43. dorrigoensis C. & Z.
44. galstonensis C. Ez Z.
45. lrumeralis C. & Z.

barretti Cart. var. basalis
Cart.

46. maculatus Cart. proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.50?. (Helmis).
4?. minor A. & Z. Aust. Zoologist. 1932, p.204. -

48. minutus C. & Z. l.c. 1938. D.Hl.
!Q. Ouadrinlaeiatus Cart. Proc. Linh. Soc. N.S.W. 1926, p.63. (Helmis).
50. setosus C. & Z, Aust. Zoologist, 1996, p.1b6,
51. simsoni Grouv. Nqt. Leyrt ldils. lSg6;-p.49. (Ilelmis),
52, subplanatus C. & Z. Aust. Zooloeist.-1929, p.66.

var. C. & Z. l.c. 1938. o.IZz. 
-

----:-. ln-i936: i.tbz.54. tropious C. & Z. l.c. 1938, p.Ul.
55. victoriae C. & Z. I.c. 1929, [.66.coxElMrs c' & z' 

eHlrffil%i.tiutrn#;,0'3'.;emnotara Kins.
56. novemnotata King. Turns. Ent. Soc. N.S.W. 1865, p.1b9. (Elmis).
5?. trinotata C. & Z. Aust. Zoologtst. 1929, p.6?.
58. v-tasciate Lez. proc. Linn, Soc. N,S.W: 1894, D.590.ver.- C. & 2., Aust. Zoolosist. 1929. D.69,
STETIIOLUS C. & Z. Aust. Zootoeist. 1929; b.b2.

Genotype. Stetholus elonsatus C. & Z.59. elongatus C. & Z. aust. Zboloeist. 1929. p.b3.-
60. taticeps c. & z. l.c. 1932, p.t02.

N.S,W.
N.S.W.
N.Q.
N.S.W., V. T.
N.S.W.
N.S.W,, V.
N.Q.
N.Q.
N.Q.
N.Q.
N.S:W., V.

N.$.W., V.
N.S.W.
s.Q., N.S.W.
N.S.w'

N.Q., N.S.W.
N.S.W.
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Scrubby regions border the river
iri ulaceS and in lhese thrives the
.orrimon scrub or bush turkey,
Alectura, tathami, some of the flocks
which we drscurbeo numDeung uP ro
a oozen or more. Such prolificnesg i,s
snort of rurderstandable in view of
roe large numbers of _wild. pigs -whichrreouenr the liver, the buried eggs
of ihe megapod usually Providng a.

least for them,
The tussles with tlrese herds of pigs

provided some of the mor.e exciring-ntoments there. An omnivorous
scavenger, the pig has come to be
regarded in many places as a pest,
vei his numbers are increasing
iapidly. All of our palty being; en-
rhusiastic rifienlen, the opportunity
wa: there for a little practical shoot-
ills. f can recall one occasion in
l;llicular rvhen two of the Party
vel'e tleed, by a wounded boal' lvith
a lather unreasonable temperanrent,
rn incirlent vrhich the others found
extremely amusing at the time, in-
uicating an infantile sense of
l-umour.

Bad luck and inconvenience
marked the greater part of our tour.
At this stage we had lost all our
LplIe tyres through blow-outs, the
re:ult of +oo much travel too fast
ouring the hotter hours of the day.
T'he irtp from here to CaPe York and
back was subsequently made wlthout
a spare, as tyres wele an unobtain-
able item in that countly. So with
travel restricted to early morning
and late afternoon and a tine limit
placed on the ioulney, we usually
rose at an early hour. Both the
senior Mr. Veivers and Charlie. who
had the ruling votes, saw little ami6s
in dispensing with breakfasi entirely
in order to obtain an immediate
start, but it was only under protest
thgt Ted end I complied with the
custom. Subsequentlv it was not un-
r:sual for' "breakfast" to be eaten at
about middav.

With repairs effected tempolarily
i0 the utility at the St. George, rve
Iesumed travel and covered the rcute
to Fairview Post Office with onlY
brief halto to,disturb the numbers of
wild pigs rvhiih were gathered at the
rvatelholes along the way. From Fair-
view, a branch telegl'aph line and
r'4ad rlln east. to Laura. head of the
Oocktrrvn railwav. It was rumoured
nt the time that the Failview Tele-
olsnh Siation would shortlv be
rloved to Cooktown. an event which
in its fr-rlfilment would remove yet
Fnother centre of civilisation from
rn elrendv snarselv o^nulated
coLrntrv. Srtch centres as these tele-
or'"nh offineq mAv annear "larp-p"
lrDon a marD: actually thcv a*o ctel-t

merely country clusbers of buildiug*
accommodating the "stalt" &firl
family.

Beyond Fairyiew the overland tele-
graph line begins to make impres-
sion on the mind with its trYirtg
monotony. Ever it stretches, mile
upon mile of it, seemingly endless,
w-ith the road deviating from its
route only around impassable count{v.
But the linesmen of the telegraph
offic6i, necessarily hardened buslt-
men. must tend and care for every
foot of it, keeping down in tIlP
twenty yald easement the growth
which follows the wet, repairing the
inevitable breaks, ensuring that the
slender wires remain serviceable.

Everyrvhere one goes in the widt:
outback areas of Australia, one Ls

stluck with the same thought. Here
is a big land and its people are big
accordingly.

We found no water at the l{en-
nedy crossing and pushed directly on
to the Hann Rlver. TIre Kennedy.
like so many of the rivers of the
lower peninsula, flows only durinP;
the period of the brief wet- In the
dry months. water holes in the bt'oad,
sandy bed are few and far between.
But the wet, though brief, is tor-
rential and calls a. halt to all road
communications for some tinre,
bridges over streams being non-
existent.

The small but pelennial Ilann wa.i
a welcome change florn the monot-
ony of dry rivet's, and the camp there
was of tlle mole enjoyable of the
journey.

Game was plentiful in the laqoons
and provided relief flom the hard-
ness of a cannecl and salted meat
ciiet. 'Ihough fish wel'e not plentifttt
in the stream we had evidence of zr

tYPe of swamp giant sea Perch, r.etes
calcarifer, here called "bafrsmrlndi."
which could be found there. But out
nrodern tackie and fishing skill
proved insufficient to cope with the
wiles and we failed to land one. Fish
was not enteled on oul menu till a
later date on the tour.

A feature of the Hann is the oc-
currence of the saltwater crocodiles
thele, Crocodilus porcsus, thet'
having penetrated so far uD fresh
flowing water from the sea. The deep.
dark pools provide suitable haunts
for the sanrians and are:luggestive of
tbeir Dresence

fn expeditions along the stream,
rve found sundry strange and intet'-
esting relics of the past. nxes an4
implements of early settlers and
prospectors. an old muzzle-loadinq
rifle, and in a secluded spot up-
stream a pair of old and rusted leE-
irons rvith the manacles t'ivetted il'l

Meets at Schooi of Arts, Lake
Naturalists' Club

8th May: Impromptu Leclule by Mr'.
D. R,. Peiniger, on Bird Habits.

NEW MEMBERS ELECI'ED
13t! June, 1950. Miss Pr.ice, Bungalow,

Mrs. Price, Bungalow, R. M. Smyth,
91 Esplanade, Cairns.

10tfr Oct., 1950: Dr. K. McL. Benn,
Base Hospital Cairns.gth Nov.: Mr. Arnold Johnson, Cane
Pests Board, Hambledon.

8th Feb" 1951: Messrs H. F. Ziegen-
fusz, Cairns Rd., Gordonvale. 

-'

S. G. Butler, P.O.. Cairns.
13th Mar.: Miss R. Burkitt, 13? Lake

Street, Cairns.
10th Apr.: Mrs. Berkeley Cook, Kur-

anda Barracks, Cairns.8i! May: Mr'. Geoffrey Higham, t?
Rose Stleet, WesL Cairns.-

The field qay was to HeatleysParade. l

April Meeting. Mr. S. Brock gave
the talk describing his visit as a na-
turalist to'Gl:ldstone, Maryborough
and Rockhampton and their hinter-
land. He spohe of the various kinds
of forests in the different districta,
and the insectb, birds and shells he
observed. HE htso drew attention to
the silting of the rivers and creeks,
due to soil erosion. His exhibits in-
.'udel rcme of the celebrated kooka-
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The field wes lo the bop of
, or Castle HilI

Mr. J. J. Sel
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place. They were tokens of an age , associaiions. rt is one, of the clelight-
rro_t -yet long gone. I tut strots in the big peninsutla.I liked rhe Hann ltiver and all iLs I - (To Ue clitinueaf -'

North Queensland

tl
II

Street, Cailns, on second Tuesday in
uirch month, at 8 p.m.

MEETINGS:
10th Oct., 195O.
14th Nov.: Address by Mr'. Cantrill on''Astronomy."
12th Dec.: Address by Dr. H. FleckerLn the "Wannakai" (finge!

cherry).
9ttr Jan., 1951: Address by the Presi-

dent, Mr'. A. Read, on Biological
Nomenclatule.

13th Mrr.: Lecture by Dr. H. Flecker
on Moliusca.

iCth Apr.: Lectrue by Mr'. George
Wilson, of Melinga- Experirnent"al
Sl;ation. ou Scientific Aspects of
the Sugar Industrv.

The Club nleets on the first, Fri-
day o.f each mcnth in the Adult
Education Centre Lecture R,oom,
Wickham Street. Townsville.

President, Mr'. K. Kennedy, Espla-
na-le and Rcse Streets, I(issing Point,
Townsville. Hon. Secletary, Elizabeth
Kenneciy, Box 1?8, l'ownsville.

February Mfeeting. The meeting
took the form of a members' night.
Miss N. Hopkins desclibed the bircls
observed at Beach Creek (Three Mile)
and read a list of birds observed by
Mrs. HcpL'ins during the Club's last
field day. M1'. J. J. Selvage, who has
jusi; retul'ned from a trip out west,
tcici cf his cbserveticns of bird life
on the sand ridges near Prairie. Mr.
R. Sleigh spoke cf local aboliginrl
Ielics, and Mr. Cassidy gave a talk
on slrn spots and their influence on
the ealtil.

The fidt daJ' was to Pallarenda.
March Meeting. The lecture was

g:ven by Owen Maloney who spokern Tasmania. The lecturer told of
the hydro-electric works of the take
coqntly, the cement industry, paper
industry, mining, forests ana -tGtr-
eries. Photographs taken by Mr. and
Mrs. Maloney illustrated the various
ficints of the lecture.
. Miss N. Hopkins then spoke of the
birds inhabiting the land 

-near 
Heat,-

Ieys Farade, which is shorilv to be
subdivided into a subrrrb. and-Mr. K.
Kennedy exhibited a burl obtained
from the butt of a tree, Melaleuca
cunninghamii, in the same localitv.

Townsville and District Naturalists' Club
Lectures and Fiekl Days
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served at Hu$henden during March
by Mr. L. R.. Flack was, real
1\[t. cu

l\{tay Meeti
p:r.ve the lectrtn'e on

llw oni: Tn lthe school ground at.>tual'r titel.c [.s a bower thnt hasi:re'r ^ccupie I lanC re-built evely yei:

e rnund.

J. J. Selvage
Bower Bifds.
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Ftge I
' sinee :._9ry: but whether by.the saBe I Ml'. t. R. Black,s monthly reportpair ol bir$q !e did not know. rn I on butterfiies, btrds ana sni*es waicontrast to the borver, which is essen- | read snd Oiseussed. 
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tially a playground, rhe nest buitt, bv I

!!9.bower. birdg is .very fr,imsy. Theii I ELIZABETH KENNEDY,
Iood con'sists of wild fruits, such as Iberxies. H0n. secretary.

NOIITTT QUHNNSLAND NATURALIST

PUBTICATIONS

No. 1. Check Lisi ol North Queensland Orchids. price 1/*.

No. h lwarketable Fish of lhe Cairns &le*. price 1/-.
No. 3. Check List of North Queensland frel.ns. price 1/_.

No. 4. List of Adible Fruits of North eueenslanci. Frice 2/-.
No. $. Ilst of Birds Occuri:rg i]] Nofth eueensland. Friee 2/_
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